Business life goes on
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Exhibitions are back on track. Organization of trade fairs, exhibitions and
conferences requires us to focus on health-safety of all participants of this process.
Let’s make exhibitions and conferences a safe meeting place. The management
board of International Exhibition Centre aims to implement the required sanitary
and hygienic measures while ensuring the guests’ comfort during their stay on the
territory of exhibition centre. Personal protective equipment, adequate distance
between participants of the events, on-going disinfection of frequently touched
surfaces, innovative technical solutions — these and much more is provided for the
safety and wellbeing of the events’ participants.
It is important to follow the strict rules, regulations and procedures which include
compulsory participants’ registration.

Compliance
with sanitary and
epidemiological
rules is a guarantee
of a safe working
space

We use innovative
solutions
Innovative technical solutions are used during the events. In particular,
a multifunctional gate for individual sanitary control has been
installed. The device has been designed for the health safety of people
participating in exhibitions, congresses and other activities in the
territory of International Exhibition Centre.

An innovative mobile booth with diagnostic and
disinfection functions, equipped with temperature
control and automatic antiseptic application device is
already available for the guests of the exhibition site.

We create the right conditions
for doing business

Online registration of
exhibitors, media and
visitors

Electronic entrance tickets
are sold online

Limited and fully controlled
number of people coming
simultaneously at the same space

We provide
a safe space
for meetings

1,5 m
Simple and clear markers of entrance zones.
Monitoring compliance of social distance not
less than 1.5 meters

Non-contact documents’ inspection system

Exit
Entry
Separation of routes for entry and exit of
participants in order to avoid contacts between
people and minimize the risk of infection

We do care about
your safety

Obligatory permanent nose
and mouth covering for events’
organizers, technical staff, as well
as for participants and visitors
(a face mask, a shield or other
protective equipment)

Mandatory contactless
body temperature
screening of each person
entering the exhibition
site

Mandatory hand disinfection at
the entrance for each person
entering the exhibition site

General-use dispensers with
disinfectants are available
throughout the venue

We minimize the risk

The width of the aisles and between
exposition stands increased up to 3
and more meters

Contactless payments

Cash registers, registration and
information desks, service points
separated by plexiglass partitions

Prevention of unacceptable number
of people clustering in one place

No distribution of
advertising materials at
the exhibition

Safety measures
and support
Regular (at least every 2 hours) disinfection of
common areas: handrails, door handles, elevator
buttons, as well as separately opened surfaces
at the stands

Compliance with sanitary rules is monitored
by security service

A medical unit equipped with
contactless thermometers operates
throughout the exhibition period

For emergency medical help,
please, call: 103

We
communicate

Information campaigns
on the sanitary and
epidemiological safety rules
and their observance are
opened at the exhibition
grounds

Detailed explanation and
instruction on compliance
with the rules of sanitary and
epidemiological safety and
hygiene at the exhibition for
the whole events’ duration

Visual information materials
(posters, diagrams, training
videos) about compliance
with the rules of safe behavior

The sanitary and
hygienic safety
regime at the
International
Exhibition Centre
meets the highest
standard

All measures have been
developed as a result of close
collaboration between the
world experts of the exhibition
and congress industry
Sources of information used to develop rules and
procedures:
■ Recommendations of the Ministry of Health
of Ukraine and the World Health Organization
■ Recommendations of EEIA (the European
Exhibition Industry Alliance)
■ Recommendations of UFI (the Global Association
of the Exhibition Industry)
■ Recommendations of the Cabinet of Ministers
of Ukraine

International Exhibition Centre is the organizer of more than
20 exhibitions and other business events annually.

International
Exhibition
Centre

We offer up-to-date infrastructure which includes 58 000 m2 of the
exhibition area, including 28 018 m2 of the closed area in 4 exhibition
pavilions and parking lots for 2 500 cars. All spaces used for exhibitions
and conferences are properly prepared and adapted to work in the new
conditions. We are closely following the recommendations of the Ministry of
Health of Ukraine. The volumes of the exposition space of the International
Exhibition Centre allow to provide the necessary social distance between
the participants of the events. The large size of the buildings and the
efficient ventilation system provide sufficient air circulation.

